
RUHLIN KNOCKEDUUT

Defeated by Fitzslmmons in
the Sixth Round.

A RIGHT ON THE JAW DID IT

JUiron Giant "Worn Out toy Fearful
Body Blcrns A Fierce and

' Bloody Battle.

NEW YORK. Aug. 10. Bob Fitzslm-
mons, pugilist of the 'world,
met Gus Ruhifn. the Akron Giant, at the
Twrntieth Century Club, Madison-Squar- e

Garden, and Won by knocking: the Ohloan
down and out In the sixth: round. Before
the light and for some weeks past there
have been many reports to the effect
that ritzsiramons was too old to cope
successfully with his younger opponent.
It was argued that Fitzslmmons' well-kno-

laiowledge of the game and his
capability of hard hitting would not be
able to counterbalance the youth and
strength, ae well as the recently-acquire-d

ring tactics of the Ohio man. Tonight,
however, all this has been changed. ns

did the trick cleanly and clev-
erly, It was a fierce and bloody battle
while it lasted, and at times it looked
as if RuhHn would get the better of the
older man, but Fitzslmmons, at the proper
time, cut loose with his fearful body
blows, which Anally snuffed out the Ohio
boxer's light.

The betting all along had favored
Fltzsimmona, many wagers at the rate of
100 to EO on "Lanky Bob" being made.
Tonight, however, at the ringside, there
was a flush of Ruhlln money, which
forced the odds in Ruhlin's favor at the
rate of 100 to SO. This state of affairs
did not last long, however, and by the
time the men put up their hands for the
opening round, they were equal favorites

at even money.
Fitzslmmons himself conceded about 32

pounds to Ruhlln, and this in itself was
a serious handicap. But, as the result
showed, Fitzsdmmons was equal to- - the
task he had tot himself against,, and
won out with that terrible solar plexus
blow, which, whenever it landed,' shook
Gus from head to foot.

From the word "&o" the men started
In with hurrlcane-llk- e force. Both were
wild at time, but Fitzslmmons was al-

ways the quicker to steady himself.
Ruhlln clinched a good deal, and for three
or four rounds was the, aggressor. He
landed some hard straight lefts on

faco, and swung his right to
the body and head with fearful force.
Several of these blows staggered

but nono of them landed on
the mark, as Fitzslmmons was too shifty.
At times both mlssfd swings with either
hand, but many of Ruhlin's were dodged
in the cleverest manner. Fitzslmmons
forced Ruhlln to hreak ground, and in
hot mix-u- tho Ohio man was always
the first to oat? up and take refuge in
a clinch. Time and again Fitzslmmons
forced Ruhlln to the ropes, from which
position Ruhlln got away rather clumsily,
while Fitzslmmons was -- always very
quick in his foot movements. When Ruh-
lln s nose began tp bleed from a. left
punrh the sight of the blood seemed to
have a doterraat effect upon him, and
Fitzslmmons was quick to see this.

On the first slgn of weakness on Ruh-
lin's irt, Fitzslmmons began Ills Attack
on the body, and each blow which he
landed there made Gus wince with pain.

Fitzslmmons' handlers kept urging him
to plaj for the solar plexus, but he only
tried it occasionally. Evidently he was
waiting an opportunity for a right swing
3,0 the majk.

In the fourth and fifth rounds both
men showed plainly the effects of the
stiff ad rapid work they had done in
the preceding two rounds;. Both were
tired and leg weary, but Ruhlln showed
up much the 4worse of the two. Fitz-
slmmons was always the quicker on his
fet--t at the call of time, but now and
then, during the rounds, he Fecmcd to
stand still and glaro at hds opponent.
Ruhlin at those times still, being
evidently grateful for the chance of
breathing which Fitzslmmons afforded
him Just once Fitzslmmons touched the
floor, when ho slipped down from a
clinch at the end of a round.

The Knock-O- ut Blow.
In tho sixth round Ruhlln was slow in

coming to time, while Fitzslmmons
jumped at his man. Fitzslmmons got
around RuhHn, and, while the-latt- sent
straight lefts for Fitzsiminons' head.
Bob safely, and landed lefts

nd rights to the head and neck, and,
with a fearful left on tho solar plexus,
Fitzslmmons sent Ruhlin in a heap to
the floor. This was the beginning of the
end that soon followed. Ruhlln, after
taking nine seconds of tlie count, aroso
to his feet groggy from the effects of the
blow. Fitzslmmons knew he had his man
and was ready for him. As soon as Ruh-
lln got up, Fitzslmmons rushed, sending
two lefts to the face and then shot his
right with fearful force to the point of
Ituhlln's jaw. Gus pitched forward, as
If struck with an axe, and fell on his
face to the floor, where he was counted
out, and had to be carried to his corner.

"Wild scenes were then enacted in and
about tho ring It seemed as if every
one in the building wanted to greet the
winner or sympathize with the loser,
and the police had a busy quarter of an
hour getting the people out of the build-
ing Fitzslmmons left tho building five
minutes after lie had struck the winning
blow, but it took Ruhlin 12 minutes to
come around so ho could walk to his
drofw'ng-roo- -

Fitzslmmons was a little bit dazed
ttlen lie reached his dresing-roo- and
asked foiue of those gathered about him
if it was not the 15th round in which tho
fight was fljrfshed. He soon recovered
his reason and than indulged in a hearty
laugh.

"WcJl." he said. Tm an old fellow
md a has-bee- n, eh? "Well I guess I

--eras good enough for Mr. Ruhlln, and
he was not so bad, cither. That was as
uugh a battle as ever I went through,
but I am still good enough for a few
more Ruhlin is a good one, and with a
little more experience he will about do.
He lilt me some scorching wallops, and.
although 1 did mt realise it at the time,
I can tell jou he can punch a bit. I
wis wrv tired, but the further the bout
wnt, the more positively I felt that I
could finish him. Towards the close Ruh-
lln grew weak and I knew I had only
to steady mvself a little in order to get
him. He awv me a good fight, and I can
She him nothing but praise."

Bub s seconds wished him to go to a
bath right away, but he njfusod, saying
hU wife was waiting for him and he
must go home. And, as soon as he got
ius cloth on, he left the building, fol-
lowed by an admiring and cheering
crow d. Ruhlin when he readied his dross-ing-ro-

was in a sort of trance, and
it. was a towg time before he fully under-
stood that he had been defeated. He
was badb bruised about the head, and
both eye were almost closed. He did
not care to talk, but managed to say:

"I did tk best 1 oould. and no man
can do TOwa. Fitzslmmons whipped me.
and that" in all I can iay about it."

BT'.y Mteddea. Ruhlin's manager, de-
clared that Gms" defeat was due to g

James J Corbett, who acted as
one of Ruhlin's second, also declared
that Ruhlln was over-traine- d. "I know
this," be said, "for he was with me dur-
ing mv preparations for my bout with
Jeffrie:. After that Gus continued train-ln- ?

for Ms battle with Sharkey, and
worked wn harder after that for his
bout with FitsstmnKMts. I warned him
that ho was doing too much, but he
imagined that he could stand it. Any-bi- v

could see tonight that something
was wmnp with him, as he sent the right
to the Jaw repeatedly, but the necessarj

strength was not behind the blows."
Charlio "White, who refereed tonight's

bout,, said: "It was a hard ,and., fierce
fight.' in which both men fought fairly.
Fitzslmmons clearly demonstrated that
he 'is noj a has-bee- n and still has the
punch that wins. Ruhlin at times looked
as if he might win out, but he lacks ex-

perience, which will be remedied in time
and" I have no doubt that he will be
heard from to a much better advantage
later on."

The Kiffht by Rounds.
Round 1 They met in the center of the

ring, both feinting. Fitz landed a light
right on the ear, and Ruhlln countered
with a light left on the cheek. Ruhlin
bored in, putting his left across the
chest, sending Bob back to the ropes.
Fitz broke ground and came to the cen-

ter quickly. Ho fell short with a left
and right to the body. Fitz then hooked
his left to the chin, and Gus came back,
with his left and right to the chin. Fitz
missed a left and right to the
chin. Fitz missed left and right
swings to tho head. Fitz bored
in. but In a mix-u- p Gus beat him
off to the ropes with a left and a right
to the face. Ruhlln went at Bob with
both hands to the head, cutting Fitz
left eye, and Bob slipped to the floor. As
he got up .Ruhlln. who did not hear the
bell, swung on Fitz face. Both seconds
claimed a foul, but It was not allowed.

P.ound 3 Gus staggered forward. Bob
followed him. exchanging lefts and
rights on each otner's face. Fitz hooked
his left to the nose, bringing the blood,
and another rapid mix-u-p followed. Bob
bored in, but Gus met him with a left
and a right to the face. Bob was fight-
ing wildly. Fitz sent a left to the body
and followed with a right and a. left to
the body which made Gus wobble, and
he clinched. Ruhlln sent a left to the
face and repeated the blow. Fitz brought
his left to the ear, and brought his
right up to the body. A left jolt put Gus
off his feet. Ruhlin went down and took
the count. Neither of tho men heard the,
bell, and each was so rattled that he
did not know his corner.

Round 3 Gus came out very slowly, but
sailed In, and they exchanged left3 on
the body. Fitz missed a left swing to
the head, but followed with a right on-th-e

jaw. Fitz poked a left to the head
They exchanged lefts to the face. Gus.
kept 'jabbing until Fibs suddenly
stepped and swung his right to the head.
Both men were wild, missing several
swings. Fitz was leading, and drove .a
hard right to the body, but Gus coun-- i

tered with a left to the face. Both stood,
still, glaring at each other. Fitz sen
a hard left to the wind. Gus clinched
and held on, but broke at the referee's
bidding. At the close of the round Fitz
sent a left and a right to the face. Both
were tired when they went to their
corners, but Fitz seemed the fresher.,

Round 4 Fitz was first up, but Ruhlln
met him with a right on the chest, and
Fitz swung his left and 'right to ,

and they came to a clinch on the
ropes. Gus tried a left to the head, but
fell short. Gus clinched. When thoy
broke away, Gus put his left and right
to tho head, and Bob put a left to tho
head. Fitzslmmons missed a left swing,
and Gus got his right to the head. Gus
sent three lefts to the face, and then
sent a left and a right in that Bhook Fitz
to his toes. Clinches were frequent, and
both men were very tired. "Work on both
sides was wild. After a clinch, Gus sent
a right and a left to the head three times,
Fitzslmmons went back with a left to the
solar plexus, and forced Gus to the floor,
where he took the count. Gus came up
very groggy, but knew enough to hold
out his loft Fitz missed a swing for
the head, Ruhlln ducking underneath It.

Round 5 Fitz came up tho fresher. Gus
tried a left swing, but Fitz dodged. Fitz
sent a left swing to the face, and they
clinched again. Fitz landed a stiff left
over the heart. Fitz kept boring in, and
dropped his left to the stomach and his
right to the jaw. They exchanged lefts
and rights on the body. Fitz jabbed his
left in the face, and Gus swung his right
td the 'nose. Both countered with lefts
on the body and clinched. Gus jabbed
his left to the face, and Fitz sent his left
to the face. Fitz then put a hard left
on the body, and threw his right
over. Fitz sent a left and a right to the
lvad, and sent Gus reeling around the
ring. Both men were bleeding from the
mouth and nose. The round ended with
Fitz smashing Gus on the face with
both hands, the Ohio man being on tho
ropes when the bell rang.

Round 6 Gus was very slow coming
out. Tley exchanged light lefts and
clinched. Gus got his right In, landing
op the chin, and Fitz countered with a
left on tho eye, 'raising a big lump over
Gus' eye. Gus broke ground with Flta
following him. Ruhlln managed to stave
off Bob's lead with a straight left. Fitz
bored in. sending his right to tho body,
and Ruhlln clinched on tjie ropes. After
they broke away Fitz followed Gus up
with lefts and rights to the head. "With
lefts to tho body and the jaw, he dropped
him to the floor. Gus took the count, but
when ho arose, Fitz gave him no time,
but landed a right swing to the Jaw and
put him out Ruhlln was carried to his
corner, and Fitz was declared the win-
ner. Tlmo of tho round, two minutes and
10 seconds.

The American Leng;ne.
At Detroit Detroit, 7; Buffalo, 3.

At Indianapolis First game: Indian-
apolis, 5; Cleveland, G. Second game:
Indianapolis, 10; Cleveland, 4.

At Milwaukee Milwaukee, 4; Kansas
City. 3.

At Minneapolis Minneapolis, 4; Chica-
go. H.

Lonp Island Tennis.
NEW YORK, Aug. 10. In the Long

Islajjd tennis championship tournament
the finals in the singles were won by "W.

A Lamed over Richard Stevens, 1.

and John A. Allen, former champion
of Yale, defeated Samuel Hardy, of Cali-
fornia, In the consolation singles. 1.

NOT MUCH REST.

The President's Vacation Is One of
Hard "Work.

CANTON', O.. Aug. 10. Evidence of the
Increasing volume of work at the

home was furnished today by an
extension of the telephone
connection with the house and tho ar-
rival of an additional stenographer from
the "White House The President person-
ally considers all of the Chinese news, and
gives personal attention to all affairs of
state referred here regarding tho matters
of most common routine. In consequence
he has little time for recreation or social
Intercourse, and cannot receive visitors
with the promptness that characterized
the earlier days of his vacation.- - In fact,
his present life will have little of tho va-
cation flavor about it. His health is
good, nowever, and he has experienced
much benofit from his sojourn here. Mrs.
McKlnley is also much the better by liv-

ing in her own home, free from the re-

strictions and formalities of an official
residence. Dr. Rixey. who attend? her,
says-sh- is In better health than she has
been for a long time.

Canadian Soldien Complain.
LONDON Aug. 10 'Various complaints

are published in the morning papers from
theCanadlans Invalided in South Africa,
regarding the lack of arrangements for
their comfort and the delay In sending
them home. The Morning Leader says:

"The Canadian Invalids who sailed
from Liverpool for Montreal yesterday
by the Allen liner Parisian expressed
their disappointment at the neglect of
the military authorities in Liverpool.
They say having experienced the life of
tho British soldier under British officers,
they had resolved to stay at home and
talnd their own business in the future.
Moreover they promised to lay the facts
before the Canadian Ministers on board
the Parisian."

Tou ne?S not suffer from any kln trouble or
Irritation If yea ue Grcve's Oin:mat.

Parker's Hair Balsam is life to the bah
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NO EXTENDED JOURS

DEFEATED GUS RUHLIN IN NEW YORK.

BRYAN" WILL LIMIT HI3 SUMBER,

OF CAMPAIGN .SPEECHES.

His Appearance "Will Be in Conne-
ction "With Special Occasions

Texan Democracy.

CHICAGO, Aug. 10, "W. Jr Bryan will
make no such extended tours of the
country this campaign as he did four
years ago. He will mako a number of
speeches but. they will be In connection
with special occasions and not part of
a general swinging around the country.
Such was determined during the talks
which Mr. Bryan had with the members
of tho executive committee of the Na-
tional committee and that was all that
was determined. The membership of
the committee was revised so as to give
New York State a --representation on it.
Committeeman Head, of Tennessee,
withdrew, giving his reason that he had
no time to attend to Its duties, and
Norman E. Mack, National commltteer

ROBERT PITZSIMMONS, WHO

man from New York, was named in the
place of .Mr. Head on the executive
committee.

Speaking of his own plans for the cam-
paign, as far as they were determined
on, today Mr. Bryan said:

"No regular programme of speeches by
me will be mapped out and no especial
itinerary arranged. I shall mako a few
speeches during the campaign. The times
and dates will be announced from time to
time as th.ey are determined upon. Just
now there Is no announcement of any
kind to make, because ho date has been
fixed or arrangement made. When It
is settled that I am to appear at any
particular place, the announcement will
be made. Then there will be nothing fur-

ther to give out Until tho time and
place Is determined upon. Every speech
will be Independent of all others."

Asked if this was meant to Include tho
outing of the Irish Societies hero nxt
Wednesday and that of the trades'unlon
Labor Day, Mr. Bryan said:

"Yes; it is1 not yet decided whether I
shall appear at either or both of- - these
occasions."

In response to a question as to his for-

mal letter of acceptance of the Demo-

cratic nomination Mr. Bryan replied:
"I cannot say now when that letter

will be ready. It is certainly not yet
written."

Mr. Bryan expects to remain here un-

til Monday at least and perhaps longer.
Then he will go to Lincoln.

DEMOCRATS OF TEXASi

A Full State Ticket Put 'in the
Field.

WACO, Tex., Aug. 10. The Democratic
State Convention today nominated a full
state ticket and adjourned sine die.

Governor, J. D, Sayers; Lieutenant-Governo- r,

J. N. Thayer; Attorney-Genera- l.

Thomas S. Smith; .Land Commissioner.
Charles Regan; Controller, R. M. Love;
Superintendent of Public Instruction. J.
S. Kendall; Chief Justice Supreme Court,
R, S. Gaines; Associate Justices. A. L.
Williams and John N. Henderson ; Treas-
urer, John W. Robblns; Railroad Com-

missioner, T. J. Storey.
The nomination of state officers was in

nearly every instance by acclamation, the
only contest being that for Railroad
Commissioner between T. J. Storey, the
present Incumbent, and E. P. Curtis. The
vote resulted in the nomination of Mr.

Storey on tho sixth ballot, 559 to 423.

SITUATION IN IDAHO.

Understand Ins Reached by Silver
Leaders In Chicago.

CHICAGO. Aug. 10. A number of the
leaders of the parties opposing the pres-

ent Administration had a conference at
headquarters tonight. The Pri'Pdls-cusslo- n

was regarding Idaho. According
to the understanding, the Populists will

withdraw their electoral candidates and
return to. tho original basis of settle-
ment agreed upon for that state before
tho various parties held tholr conven-

tions The agreement was accepted by

all concerned, but its promulgation was
postponed until Senator HeltfeJd can be
consulted concerning it, Mr. Bryan was
frequently called into the conference-Senato- r

Dubois represented the Silver Re-

publicans, and Mr. Breddonthal, of Kan-
sas, and others represented tho People s
party.

TO FILL THE VACANCY.

Populist National Committee Will
Indorse Stevenson.

sm-fi- r Anf in The executive com

mittee of the Populist party today decided
to call a meeting of the National com-

mittee of that party, to be held In this
city August 27. At that meeting the ques-

tion of filling the vacancy on the Presi-
dential ticket occasioned by Mr. Towne's
declination of the nomination for the

cy will be disposed of. The
claim was made by some of the members
that this action could be taken by the
executive committee, but reference to tho
minutes of the proceedings of the Popu-
list convention showed that the power to
fill the vacancy is vested In only the full,
National committee. Eight out of 10 of"
the members of the executive committee
were present. Senator Butler, chairman
of the committee, was one of the- - ab-

sentees. He mado no explanation of his
failure to attend, and the other members-ar-

at a loss to account for It The com-

mittee Issued the following address:
"Chicago, Aug. 10. To the Members of

the People's Party, Greeting: Tho execu--
tive commltteo of the People's party takes
this method of expressing to you Its grati-
fication on account of the absolute har-
mony which exists between the allied par-
ties. There is no discord anywhere. On
the contrary, a commendable spirit, of
rivalry exists between the Democrats,
Populists and Sliver Republicans as to
who shall make the best record In sup-
port of our unrivaled leader, William J.
Bryan. , We have not felt authorized to
fill the vacancy on our picket occasioned
by the declination of the Hon. Charles

and have called the National

commltteo to meet in thl3 city August
2T. 1900. "We trust there may be a full
attendance of the committee. Meanwh'Ie,
rest assured that no discord will grow cut
tf the situation.

"J. H. EDMISTON, Chairman.
"J. A. EDGERTON. Secretary."

Members of the party stated that Mr.
Stevenson would be indorsed by the full
committee when it meets. It was decided
during the meeting that National head-
quarters be established here, the main
National headquarters to remain at IJn-col- n.

Committeeman Eugene Smith, of
Chicago, will bo In charge.

The Populist advisory committee to-

night recommended that the Populists
notify Bryan of his nomination by the
Sioux Falls convention at Topeka, Kan.,
August 23. Tho notification by the Free-Silv- er

Republicans will be at a later
date, and probably at St. Paul, Minn..
Jbeing Towne's home
state.

The Antis' Convention.
NEW YORK, Aug. 10. A Boston special

to the Evening Post today says: -

Credentials have been Issued by the ex-

ecutive committee of the American
League to. more than 500 de"e-gat-

to the convention, which Is to con-
vene at Indianapolis, beginning next
Wednesday. 3oston and vicinity will be
represented by SO delegates. It Is expect--

ed J. B. Henderson a
of the lst League

of Washington, D. C, will call tho
to order, and Bout-wel- l,

president of the American ist

League, will preside.

Democratic Club Conventlbn.
NEW YORK, Aug. 10, Tho convention

of peraocratlc Clubs, orlyinally set for
September 8, at Indianapolis, has been
postponed until October 3. W. R. Hearst,
.president "of the- - National association, to-

day announced the postponement and ex-

plained that It was due to the desire of
the National leaders, as well as to the
state leaders of Indiana. Mr. Bryan
urged that the date be changed and
the suggestion was approved by Mr.
Stevenson.

Political Assessments.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 10. The Civil Ser-

vice Commission.' following Its usual prac--
tlce has 'requested thevarlous heads of
departments 10 issue an oruer 'warnutg
against political assessments, in prder
that employes may be fully Informed of
their rights m making or withholding po-

litical contributions, and also warning
officials against violation of the civil
service provisions of the law.

Debs and Harrlman Accept.
NEW YORK, Aug. 10. Eugene V. Debs

and , Morris Harrlman, the Socialist par-
ty's candidates for President and

ha,ve sent their letters of ac-

ceptance to William Butcher, of Sprlng-flel-

"Mass., National secretary of the
party. Debs says that he seeks no per-
sonal preferment.

Bryan Will Speak in New York.
CJHICAGO, Aug. 10. It Is said that W.

J. Bryan today promised Norman E.
JMack, of Buffalo, that ho will visit the
State of New York and make several
speeches before the close of the campaign.
At 11:30 today Mr. Bryan met Senator
Jones.oMr. Stevenson. Charles A. Towna
and other leaders at the headquarters of
the Democratic National Committee.

Roosevelt's Iovra Speech.
WATERLOO, Ia Aug. 10. The Repub-

lican State Committee has announced that
Governor Roosevelt will open the cam-
paign In tho Wist September 20 In this
city. This will be his only speech in
Iowa.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES

An Agreement Adopted at Loirs
Branch Conference.

NEW YORK, Aug. 10. Representatives
of many of the leading fire insurance
companies of the United States are hold-
ing an Important conference at the West
End Hotel, at Long Branch, N. J. Five
sections of the agreement of 1900 affect-
ing fire Insurance companies in opera-
tion in the country were adopted.

B. C. Irvine, president of the Fire As-
surance Company, of Philadelphia, pre-
sided. The purport of the five sections
adopted follows:

First That tho undersigned fire insur-'anc-e

companies doing business In the
United States agree to constitute and ap-

point a committee of supervision whose
duty it shall be to consider the condi-
tions of fire insurance business In the
various states, the expenses of the busi-
ness and the adjustment of rates.

Second That this commltteo of super-
vision shall consist of 30, to be selected
by ballot at the meeting of the companies
at which the agreement Is adopted. This
committee shall have power to appoint
It's bwn officers and to employ such as-
sistants as are required for the proper
prosecution of the work: the expenses
of said committee will be met by pro rata
assessments on the flro premiums of the
subscribers.

Third This committee shall consist of
officers and managers of companies fairly
representative of all classes of sub-
scribers transacting a general business
throughout the United States.

Fourth The committee shall immediate-
ly endeavor, through local boards, to se-

cure an adjustment of the rates upon
such classes of hazards and for such

.localities as tho experience of the under- -
writers during the last Ave years has
shown to be Inequitable.

Fifth It is understood that whenever
a sufficient number of companies have
signed the agreement to render It effect-
ive the signers shall be allowed to decide
upon the appointment of tho committee
of SO.

These sections were slgned-b- y 35 repre-
sentatives of fire insurance companies
of the United States, all of whom were
present at the conference.

CHICAGO AND RETURN, $71.50

Via Great Northern Railway.
, Tickets on sale August 21 and 22; good
60 ""days. City Ticket Office, 268 Morrison
street.

BATLLE WJTH BANQIFS

HUGON TRAIN-ROBBE- LOCATED
" 'AND KILLED.

One Shot While Trying to Escape,
the Other Burned to Death,

Where He Took"Refnsc

GOODLAND, Kan., Aug. 10. The two
men who held up a Union Pacific pas-
senger train near Hugo, Colo.; 'last Sun-
day, killing Mr. Fay and plundering tho
passengers, were killed today by a Sher-
iff's posse at the Bartholomew ranch,
three miles east of this place. The rob-
bers were located in the house on the
ranch In the morning, and the posse lined
up and cut off escape. After a fusillade
between the robbers and ,the .posse, in
which RIggs and Cullens, deputies, were
shot, one of the robbers jumped from a
window and sought to escape, but was
shot to dea'th. The posse then lay siege
to the house in which the remaining
robber stood guard with a Winchester,
and finally succeeded In setting fire to
the building, which was destroyed, with
lfs occupant. The robbers have not yet
been Identified.

The Desperadoes Located.
DENVER, Co!o., Aug. 10. The two men

who robbed a train on the Union Pacific
Railroad near Hugo, Colo.. Sunday morni-
ng1 last, were located in a sod house four
miles north of Goodland, Kan., early this
imornlng, by Sheriff Coffee, of that coun-
ty. The men were suspected of being
the robbers, and their Identity was clear-
ly established by the. fierce resistance
which they offered upon the approach of
the posse. They had horses which had
evidently been ridden down, and they took
refuge in the honse They opened fire as
soon as th6 posse approached.

One of the robbers made- a break to
get away, and a running fire resulted. He
fatally wounded two of the posse and
seriously wounded a third, and was him-
self killed. His body Is now' In the pos-
session of the posse. George Cullens, one
of the posse, and D.'C. Rlggs, proprietor
of a hotel at Goodland, who was also
with the posse were wounded. The
name of ' tho third member of
tho posse who was shot has not
yet beenj learned. C. E. Clledson, an
englneerwho 'was with the posse, was
the one who killed the jobber.

The other robber is fortified in the dug-
out. He seems to be abundantly supplied
with ammunition, and has continued the
battle. At last reports the posse was still
exchanging shots with him In an effort to
effect a capture.

This telegram was received by Superin-
tendent Deuel, of the Union Pacific Rail-
road at Denver, at 1:50 P. M.:

"Goodland," Kan., Aug. 10. JHave killed
one of the train robbers. Want cannon
to blow down sod wall to secure the
other. Can you send it? Answer. Men
desperate. Have shot two of my men.

"WILLIAM WALKER, JR.. Sheriff."
Superintendent Deuel says he will get a

cannon from some point In Kansas. There
are several in that state that were
brought back from the Philippines.

Second Robber Burned to Death.
GOODLAND, Kan., Aug. 10. The two

Union Pacific robbers located hero this
morning-ar- dead, one shot to pieces and
the other turned to dea'.h in the house
on Bartholomew ranch. After the fight in
the morning, when the first one was shot,
tho citizens armed themselves and went
to tho ranch. The man inside the house
was armed with a Winchester, and a too
near approach to e drew his fire.
About 4 o'clock some men, by crawling
through a cornfield, got In a shed near
the house, and from this place threw two
railroad fuses on the4 too of the house.
suiting it on fire. It was not many min
utes until the entire building was- in
flames, but the robber made no sign, and
if he 'was "not shot by a bullet from the
many that were flredfrom the, outside,
hafound his' death. In'the flames-Ther-e

is no doub about the menhe
ing the tralnrobbers.. On the body of the
one shot In the morning was found a
watch, two black calico masks, a lady's
chain and charm and an opened envelope
addressed to some Illegible name at Hugo,
Colo. Ho was tall, with black moustacho
and commoply dressed. The body was
brought to town tonight. Tho man In
tho house had a large roll of bills, but
those, with the robbers' two valises, were
burned. Both men were about 30 years
of age, and of the desperado style, having
threatened to shoot several farmers who
attempted to captura them. The house
on the ranch, with Its contents, was val-
ued at $1200, and will be paid for by the
county. The two citizens, RIggs and Cul-

lens, shot In the fight In the morning, are
doing well, and will probably recover.

A SYRIAN EMBEZZLER.

Oriental Romance In an Occidental
Setting.

CHICAGO, Aug. 10. An Oriental ro-

mance in an Occidental setting was re-

vealed when detectives from the Central
Police Station arrested Oadle Herro, a
Syrian, charging him with embezzling
several thousand dollars' worth of Jew-
elry. The complainant is a jewelry firm
In this city where Herro was employed as
a salesman In the Asiatic mall order de-

partment. The young man confessed hl3
guilt and attributed his wrong desire
to amass enough wealth to marry one of
his countrywomen.

Herro told the police that he had been
in this country six years. He was born
in Damascus and on arriving in New
York he obtained a position as an
agent for an Oriental jewelry house.
Later he came to the Chicago firm and
had sole charge of the trade with the
Orient and conducted the correspondenpe
in Syrian and Arabic. As no other mem-
ber of the house understood these tongues,
Herro was never Interfered with and his
books were seldom looked at.

The young foreigner was made to ac-

company the officers to his apartments,
where many of the missing jewels were
found, and also crucibles and chemist's
lamps used by him In melting up his
plunder. There was a score of watch
movements bereft of their cases and a
jewelry case was half filled with brace-
lets and rings.

DEAD AT HIS POST.

Express Messenger Killed, and His
Safe Robbed.

COLUMBUS, Q-- . Aug. 10. When the
Panhandle express train from the West
pulled lntd the Union station shortly
after 11 o'clock today, Charles Lane, the
express messenger, was found dead In
tha car, with a, bullet in his heart. The
safe had been opened with his key, and
all tho valuables taken. The murder and
robbery is supposed to have taken place
between Mllford Center and Columbus.
Indications are that there- - was a des-
perate and bloody struggle In the express
car. A careful examination of the body
of the dead messenger revealed elgnt
bullet wounds. Three of them were In
the right side of the back about eight
inches below the shoulder. Ono was in
tho left side, six inches above the hip
bone. Four were, in and about the calf
of the; right leg. One report- - is that
$15,000 In money was secured by the
robbers.

No Complainnnt Against Price.
NEW YORK, Aug. 10. No complainant

appeared yesterday before the grand jury
when the case of Warwick James Price,
charged with the larceny of revenue
stamps from the Mutual Life Insurance
Company, was called. The complaint was
accordingly discharged. Price Is a
brother-ln-la- of John W. Griggs, Attorney-G-

eneral of the United States.

Suicide ot a Blackmailer.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Aug. 10. John N.

Slovlnskl, who, with his wife", had been
on preliminary examination for 'the pasl;
three days on a charge of blackmailing

Capitalist A. R. Malnes. today moved his;
case to a higher cotfrt by blowing out'
his brains with a double-barrel- shot-
gun. Slovlnskl did not put In an. appear-
ance In court at the appointed hour and
a bench warrant was Issued for his ar-
rest. When the officer wnt to serve the
warrant An his lodgings, on South Olive
street; he found his, dead body stretched
put on a cot in a pool of blood, with; &
shotgun clutched In both hands. He hod
placed the muzzle In his mouth and dis-
charged the piece with a short stick.

THE HARNESS RACES.

Atorn Won. .the .2:40 Trot at InsalPa
.Parky t

JOLIET,, HI.. Aug. Jp.X the last day
of the Ingall's Park harness races, a sur-
prise was sprung In the first race, the.
2:40 pace. Garnetta was a hot favorite,
but failed to take a heat and landed
only fourth money. Attora, after being
almostLdlstanced In the first and second
heats, won in straight heats. Results:

s. pacing, purse S3G0 Attora won
third, fourth and fifth heats in 2:14K.
2:lG?i, 2:124. Pat Wilkes won first heat
In 2:17. Tidal Wave. Garnetta, Abbott
Hill. Tod "Williams, Decoration, Mlnetta
and Lady Winker also started.

s. pacing, pxrrse $500 Jean Inge-lo- w

won In straight heats In 2:14. 2:11.
Z:13U. Dandy, Wettlnya Wilkes, Theresa
Wilkes John Smith and Saul were also
started.

2:40-cla- s, trotting, purse J300 Joymaker
won second, third and fourth heats In
2:16. 2:40. 2:26. Juno T. won first heat
In 2:173i. Indiana and Maggie Mac also
started.

THE RUNNING RACES.

Races at Saratoga.
SARATOGA, N. Y.. Aug. 10. Results:
Six furlongs, selling Hesper won. Tar-

tar second. Elfin Conlg third; time. 1:13.
Five furlongs, selling Cherished won,

Guesswork second, Prima U third; time,
1:01.

The Popper stakes, for
value to winner $3500, to second $1000. to
third $500, five and a half furlongs Bon-nlbe- rt

won. Alard Scheck second. The
Parader third: time. 1:07.

Handicap, mile and a furlong Peaceful
won. Anthracite- - second, First Whip
third; time, 1:52.

Handicap, two miles, over eight hur-
dles Klondyke won, Einer second) Sir
Humbert third; time, 3:40.

Races nt Harlem.
CHICAGO, Aug. 10. Results at Har-

lem:
Six furlongs Satin Coat won. Propeller

second, Forky Ford third; time, 1:13.

One mile and three-eight- Admetus
won. Fox Bard second, Barton third;
time. 2:12 5.

Short course, steeplechase Globe II
won, Reno second. Last Past third; time,
3:17.

Six furlongs Tayon won. La Princess
second, Abe Furst third; time, 1:14

Five furlongs Edith Q. won. Regia
second. H. Burt third: time. 1:01.

One mile and 70 yards Dissolute won.
Vain second. Frangible third; time,
1:46.

Races at St. Louiu.
ST. LOUIS. Aug. 10. Results at fair

grounds today:
Selling. six furlongs Sco

Thing won, Fronchle second, Margaret
F. third; time. 1:16.

Selling, 6 furlongs W. J. Baker won.
The Barrister second, Randazzo third;
time. 1:21.

Three-year-old- s, one mile Go Out won,
Tom Gllmoro second. Marie G. Brown
third; time. 1:44.

Selling, six furlongs Lord Neville won,
Eugenia Wickes second, Horn third; time,
1:15.

Three-year-ol- one mile Charlte
O'Brien won, Ida Ledford second, Hotten-to- n

third; time, 1:42.
Four and h. half ' furlongs, maiden

fillies Dorothy won, Gennerbse
second. La "Desirous-third- ; time, 0:56.

Races at Detroit.
DETROIT. Aug. 10. Weather fine; track

fast. Results:
Six furlongs Miss Al Farro won. Salva-

dor second, Ray Salazar third; time,
1:14.

Five and a half furlongs Zoroaster wen,
Virginia T. second. Prince of Song third;
time, 1:091;.

One mile Sir Florlan won, Fessy F.
second. Highland Prince third; time.
1:4214.

Six furlongs Intent won. Momentum
second. Clopsetta third; time, 1:144.

Six and a half furlongs Fotnada, won,
Terminus second. Our Lizzie third; time,
1:21.

Six furlongs Saucebcat won, Guncotton
second, Zazane third; time, 1:15.

t

THE HALL OF FAME.

Three Thousand Tfames Already
Sent In.

NEW YORK, Aug. 10. The names of
distinguished men and women whose ad-
mirers are anxious to secure a niche for
them in the Pantheon, or Hall of Fame,
are still coming In, and the list now in-

cludes over 3000 names. The senate of
the New York University, to whom the
names are sent from all over the coun-
try, has just submitted to each of the
Judges a list of 234 names. Others are ac-

cumulating for disposition later.
The work of the Judges Is no slncecure,

for they are expected to select just 100

who shall occupy the places of honor.
Of the thousands of names sent In dur-
ing the past few months, 100 were culled
by the senate as a whole and a second
100 names were submitted by private In-

dividuals of note and seconded by mem-

bers of the senate. Each of tho other
34 names was submitted by one or more
of the judges, they having been Invited
to contribute their choice.

John S. Billings, one of the resident
judges, said In an Interview:

"Not much Is expected to be done In
that direction until about the middle of
September, when the work of the judges
and all thoso directly Interested In this
great undertaking will be pushed with
vigor. I have not even looked at the
revised list of names as yet, and am hot
yet prepared to make any comment."

The final vote Is expected to be sub-
mitted by the committee of judges by
October 1, so that the month of Septem-
ber must necessarily be a busy one for
those chosen to make this Initial selec-
tion. It Is not yet settled whether there
shall bo a meeting of all the judges, who
represent every section of the country,
but it is generally believed that such a
meeting will be held Just before the final
vote is taken.

Neely Still Held.
NEW YORK. Aug. 10. John D. Lindsay,

counsel for Charles F. W. Neely, who is
accused of the embezzlement of Cuban
postal funds, and against whom .there
have been proceedings for extradition to
Cuba, said today that he had made ap-

plication to Judge Wallace, of the,United
States Court, located at Albany, for a
writ of habeas corpus for Neely. This,
Mr. Lindsay says, Judge Wallace had de-

nied.
"Judge Wallace did, however," said Mr.

Lindsay, "allow an appeal to the United
States Supreme Court, and Issued an
order directing the Marshal to keep Neely
here pending the appeal."

Mr. Lindsay explained that the Supreme
Court does not meet until next October,
when, he said, the appeal would be d.

"Wo have simply raised a Constitutional
question," said Mr. Lindsay.

'

A Denial Front DeTFey.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 10. Admiral

Dewey said today, speaking" of a pub-
lished story of an Interview with him
In relation to the Philippine and Chinese
affairs:

"My- - attention has been "drawn to Jha
article as published. I made use of no

words saying- or intimating that what
w ihrw nt rvti'ttntlff to Our aUthCX

Ifv lo ot Vv nma.in flTTlrt In thjPhilh- -
pines' will ",be --wpt up until after a ear

Is ke;it alive by the leaders who hold
out to the soldiers the hope of Bryan's
election. Neither did I say or Intimato
that in my opinion a state of war ex-

ists between this country and China,
These statements attributed to mo ary
absolutely incorrect."

STRIKERS' STREET RAILWA3T

St. Louis Cair Men Will Operate
Line.

ST. LOUIS, Auar.,"lO-Artlcl- e3 of incor-
poration were filed in the Recorder's of-

fice this afternoon by the Labor Unioa
Street Railway Company. Its capital stock
Is placed at JKC0. Messrs. Edwards, Ben-
son and Collins, the commltteo appointed
by the local street railway union to or-

ganize a corporallon to enter the street
railway business, has engaged James B.
Craig as Its attorney and adviser. Mr.
Craij; was at one t'me president of tho
Union Railway Company of St. Joseph,
Mo. Ho says there will not be tho slight-
est difficulty In building the road if a
franchise can be secured. He declares
that all the necessary money Is already
pledged. He says that the company waa
organized with a capital stock of J&OCO

just as a "starter." A mass meeting of
the local union labor organizations will
be held Saturday night, at which the new
street railway project wHl be formally
launched.

IronTfovkers May Strike.
. PITTSBURG. Pa., Aug. 10. Tha waga
differences between the Republic Iron &
Steel Company, the American Tin Plato
Company and tho Amalgamated Associa-
tion, of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, aro
approaching a climax, and unless a set-
tlement Is reached very sliortly an ex-

tensive strike Is probable. Another effort
to effect a final adjustment of the scala
will be made at a general conference to--

held In Detroit August 31, a call for
which was issued this afternoon by Presi-
dent Shaffer, of the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation. This is the first time In tho
history of the Amalgamated Association
that the general conference committee
has 'been asked to s,ettle waga disputes.

Glait Factories to Start Up.
PITTSBURG. Pa.. Aug. 10. The officials

of the American Window Glass Company
announce that all the factories In tho
country controlled by that combination
will be started up September 1, with tha
exception of one plant In this city. No
date has been fixed for a waga confer-
ence with the employes and the window
glass, manufacturers.

An Overcrowded Prison.
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 10. The mil-

itary prison on Alcatraz Island ha3 been
overcrowded for some time past, and tha
constant arrival of soldiers with Ions'
sentences to serve ha3 caused the Issu-
ance of an order directing the command-
ant to release 3 per cent of tho prisoners
who have served any great portion of
their sentences. This is in addition to
those recommended by the Board of
Clemency sqmo days ago. The command-
ant at Alcatraz has decided to releaso
fivo men each day. In order to prevent
the discharge In this city of so many men,
many of whom are desperate characters.

Major Oliver Eward hns assumed tha
duties of Chief Commissary of the De-

partment of California.

Vnnderbtlt on the Election.
LONDON. Aug. 10 The Dally Express

publishes an Interview with William K.
Vanderbllt. which represents tho Ameri-
can millionaire as saying that Mr.

election to the Presidency is a
moral certainty.

Bonneville Escnrilon Train.
The special Sunday excursion train to

Bonneville Is discontinued. Persons wish- -
king to spend a. quiet Sunday nnder tha

trees on the banks of the Columbia snouid
take tho regular O. R. & N. train leaving
Union depot at 9:lo A. M and return at
4 P. M. The popular rates of EO cents
for the round trip will continue- In effect.

iff Yi$S BiB&ii

Your nerves win be strong. It your blood

Is bad and yon feel nervous, tired, miser-

able and weak, you should take Hood's
Saraaparilla. It will change the condition
of your blood and the state of your feelings,

also. It will make your blood rich and
pure and give you strong nervea and sweek
aleep. It la America's Greatest Medicine.

$Q21'&
Is sold by all druggists. Price 31.

ROOD'S Pills aro tha farorlt cathartic. 25.

No Difference.
I 07YIll3ITCa

It Is a fact well known to all medical
men that all nervous diseases are caused
principally from youthful errors and

It Is also- - a well-kno- fact
that all such mistakes can be overcomo
through the use of Galvanic Electricity
properly applied. And, furthermore, that
the age of a patient, whether 17 or 70,

makes no difference, for their lost
strength and power can be restored wlh
my electrjc appliances. Write for my free
bock today.

DR. A. T.-- SANDEN
Cor. Fourth and Morrison

PORTLAND OREGON

J- -. MU'.l IM. J

Positively cured by these
little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Djspepiias
Indigestion and Too Hcai .'y Eating. A per-

fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drorst
Cess, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
fain in the Side, TORPEO LIVER. Tb,

Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

mali PHI. Small Dosaa


